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COMPROMISE PARKING

MRS. PIANO TO RETURN HERE OCT. 17

By Joe Ritter
Roger Williams, one of America's most renowned pianists, will appear in Canton Tuesday night, Oct. 17. His concert here last year met with tremendous success.

Known everywhere as "Mr. Piano", Williams' record albums have sold at the rate of better than one million records a year, a tangible indication of how great an appeal his music has. He has sold more than records than all living pianists combined record sales.

His arrangement of "Autumn Leaves" made him almost overnight a sensation. He has been a major entertainment attraction for more than a decade. Many musical critics agree that his success is due to fine musicianship and the variety of selections he plays which range from early classics to progressive jazz.

Since producing "Autumn Leaves", he has appeared on every major variety show and television and is said to be the "Pianist of the Presidents."

Former presidents Harry Truman, Dwight D. Eisenhower and the late John F. Kennedy all favored his music.

Students and area residents may obtain reserved seats at $3.00 each at the college office in792.0x1224.0

IN THIS ISSUE

Answering shouts of welcome with a happy smile, Governor Ronald Reagan worked from his private plane to a press conference at Peoria Municipal Airport.

(Photo by Charles Burge)

OTHER COEDS ENJOY MORE LIBERAL HOURS

Women's hours on CCC campus are not as liberal as various other campuses, but they are quite lenient for the size of our campus.

According to James Heeren, Director of Housing, the main reason good hours are extended to 11:30 p.m. Sunday thru Thursday and weekend ends are extended to 2 a.m. is because the handling of late slips causes much confusion.

Weekly hours had to be extended in order to facilitate students in getting home from dances and other school functions.

Last semester women's hours were 10:30 p.m. Sunday thru Thursday and week ends to 11:30 p.m.

These hours were difficult to meet and even harder to enforce effectively due to the facts "many boys" students signed in and out each night and returned each week on the assumption they could slip in when visiting overnight or at a following show.

At Western Illinois, Macomb, women's hours were changed to one hour on Sunday nights from 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. because the arrival of the 10 p.m. train made it difficult to get the students to be back by 10:30 p.m.

Closing hours at Western for all women students remained the same during the rest of the months.

Monday thru Thursday, 10:30 p.m., and Friday and Saturday, 2 a.m.

Did you know that at the U of L, freshmen and seniors have "Key Privileges"? In other words, junior and senior women can obtain a key to the dormitory from the house-mother. The key is not to be used to operate and remain closed if it were not for the students of the farm, students who have worked hard for the college. It has 14 special combinations which the cleaning buildings and neat and praised their efforts very highly.

ADD NEW CLASSROOMS

Returning students and faculty members found many changes and improvements at Canton Community College, Superintendent of Maintenance Al Powers says that preparations for gas heat to be installed for the first time in Swoartlaugh Hall will be within the next 25 to 30 days for this winter.

Powers states that two new class rooms were built at Swoartlaugh Hall over summer to accommodate CCC's increased student body this fall. A new first alarm system was put into operation for the Euchus building, as were new lighting fixtures also.

Restroom floors have been completely sealed and finished in both the men and women toilets. ceiling lights for two rooms have been furnished by the additional of two large fans in rooms 11L, 20L, of Dahn.

Powers' staff has been extremely busy doing numerous chores to keep the college both functional and comfortable for all the students and faculty.

The halls and walls of Dahn and Swoartlaugh Buildings were changed to red by buyers during this summer.

As maintenance supervisor commented on putting down the beautiful carpeting in the college library by himself over the summer. His staff is continually keeping busy installing electrical fixtures such as plates, switchs and outlets for the dining room, building and installing shelves and bookcases, and painting in the windows and finally using new security doorlocks on a trial basis for the "jails."

It was very important for this college to be able to attend the General Assembly of the First Methodist Church at 4:30 p.m. at Washington and Sixth at 6:45 p.m. at Maple and Main Streets. The the Sanborn and Edwards Store where students may park their cars.

Other lots are expected to open in students for a short time. In the near future some parking lots must contact Jim Heeren, director of student housing and member of the Students Personnel Council for CCC. It is necessary for each student to leave their name and phone numbers with Heeren.

Parking fees are being reserved on a first come, first serve basis.

The Canton City Council met Oct. 5. President Ardrey called the meeting allowing students to park in local parking lots for little or no fee. These lots have been donated by local businesses and churches.

The reason for using the latter plan, according to President Ardrey, is to keep a good turn-out in our parking lots.

The argument of some officials that the council was against using parking metered places in that these locations were to cars as meter as long as eight hours per day. This, according to the bus service, defeats the purpose of parking meters.

An editorial which appeared to callously the day before the council's proposal was submitted to the city council helped defeat the first proposal. The council tabled the proposal and only one college student, the president, was present when the parking for the proposal was discussed. The council's final decision was not made until later that day. The council's final decision was not made until later that day.

Upcoming Events

Oct. 17 - Roger Williams concert
Oct. 19 - Wrightson & Hunt operetta
Oct. 19 - Geology Field Trip
Oct. 20 - College Open House

YR'S GREEN GOV. REagan

Nine members of the Canton College Young Republican Club were fortunate enough to shake hands and speak with the Honorable Governor Ronald Reagan of California, and Senator Everett Dirksen of Illinois. This event took place on Oct. 5th at Eureka.

Canton College Young Republicans was the only group attending the dedication of the new library at Eureka College, who had signs identifying its organization. Upon sighting these signs Reagan's face, "The not to be used to friendly picketers."
SHOULD TEENAGERS FOLLOW ADULT WAYS?

Volumes and volumes have been written on the American way of life, mostly by an adult looking out through their own adult window of life. I, as a student of Canton College, and still a teenager wish to express how the adult living in his own world and in his own society.

The adult American white-collar salesman, then gives him the shirt off his back and hell. He riffs for space, money, that without fast drivers, but won't buy an automobile if it won't go a hundred.
The adolescent can get scared half to death if we vote a billion dollars for education, but he's cool as the centerboard of a cucumber about spending three billion dollars a year smoking tobacco. He will complain about his wife's cooking, yet, on a camping trip he will eat half fried potatoes, burnt fish, and coffee made with dirty crock water in a rusty barrel, and never give a second thought.

He knows the language of business and the gestures of every baseball team in the American and National Leagues, but doesn't know half of the world of the San Francisco Padres Ranger.

In his office, he talks about baseball, football, or fishing, but out on a river boat or at the hall game, he talks about business. He is the only guy in the world who will pay 50 cents to park his car while he eats a 25 cent sandwich. He has no more than anybody and more diet fence to keep him from eating it.

The adult American will spend half a day looking for vitamins pills to make him live longer, then drive 90 miles per hour on busy streets and highways to make up for the time he lost.

He is the most Christened, civilized nation on earth, but he doesn't deliver a payoll without an armored car. In America, we have more marriage reports than anywhere else, and more divorces. He6tines destines to make more crooked, then puts the extra acre in a solid bank. He spends about 25 million dollars a year on contraceptives, to slow him down and an equal amount on pep pills to build him back again.

He has beer cans out on the car windows, drop guns and candy wrappers in the gutters, plants auto graveyards along highways and highways in a green meadow with a billboard and a house, then stands up at his civic club meetings, and with a lump in his throat, tells his boys, "The beautiful America.".

Yea, this imaginary person that I have created is the Adult American. Not a real person, but the ideal image of the Adult American. Really? Then when you take a look at him is he not a bad buy at all. Looking, I guess, can be done - but a true pleasure of the adult has been presented.

It seems a shame that, we the 25 million teenagers of the world, are going to grow up to be an "Adult American."

LANCER LAUDS

Police Chief Kenneth Lindsay and Mr. Zavarella for sincere efforts for prevention & parking.

Student Senate for running a "real" election.

Caretakers who remedied the slippery mats on Dahn Hall steps.

LANCER LASHES

Whoever, supposedly, fills the machines in the Dungeon.

All CCE's for insincerity to fire drills as to take five minutes to evacuate Dahn.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

A special program on ABC network has been series. In the episode "The Last Scout," the audience was given more detailed accounts of the man in action of Vietnam. With the Viet Cong barely hours of the war's end, the news industry reporter interviewed the man soon to go into action. Then he asked, he sounded, and some didn't care, but they all had something to say, but the majority thought of the U.S. conflict as a whole. They felt that the U.S. is going to fire and lose 14,000 men, with 90% of the others should never call the war a "police action," but declare a war and get it over with. Many were appalled by the proceeding of the war, and officers claimed that the Vietnam is over. This was reduced by these protests, the Lancer, as America is filled with all letterers of interest for this new help to decide the issue. The articles in the future will stimulate discussions about the Vietnam on the covers.

The topic for this next issue stands: Should the city of Canton issue parking stickers for common Canton College students at a set amount per person, per month?

All comments should be brought to the Lancer office or deposited in the suggestion box in Shrewsbury Hall within 10 days.

U.S. HAS NO COMMITMENT STUDENT SAYS

Dear Editor:

There does not seem to be any evidence of a moral commitment in the current struggle in Vietnam. There seems to be one interpretation of the responsibilities of our current generation, but it must be remembered that all the conflicts in the world and the struggle in Vietnam is no exception. The U.S. is fighting a war which cannot be won for economic, political, and military reasons. If the U.S. gives in, it will precipitate the collapse of the anti-American movement and the total collapse of our Vietnam model of Communism. If such a commitment were morally dedicated to oppose Communism, we will be fighting a war in Hungary in 1956, Ukraine in 1958, and probably an influence on our economy, so we have really no moral commitment system consistently tell the world to oppose.

However, the consumer in the Middle East, one of the richest consumers in the world. While we ourselves have no surfe of resources, we are only purchasing the appropriation of 80% of the goods of the Western World. In addition, this approach would be a mistake for us to support the consumer of Southeast Asia and their accomplishments.

Of moral commitment in Vietnam, is that the U.S. is the world's largest and most powerful nation. It is our duty to take the lead in the world. We have no business sitting idly by while other nations are being exploited. We have no business being involved in a war that does not benefit us.

I am sure that this is not the only way to look at the problem, but I hope that this can be considered.

Signed, "Good-bye, and good-luck."

Clegg.

Signed: Linda J. Fendras 1426 West Woodside Dr.

-airing, Ill. 61355

SENATE REPORT by Jack Flanagan

A tradition was changed in Canton Community College this year. As the sophomores and juniors have been watching, a new tradition has been adopted in the upperclassman group. The tradition is the "Senators Casino," held in 1967.

This was omitted this year for the possible idea of homecoming activities. This was then moved to the fall basketball season which is now under way.

Details and dates will be posted on the bulletin board. A clock and suggestion box have been placed in the Dungeon and are available for anyone to use. Ideas you may have, who you would like to see included, and how you wish to conduct the Casino. The last bit is the "arena" a great way to let the freshmen know what the Senate is about. We will be appreciative of any suggestions you may have. Remember to take your suggestions to the Senate.

Air Opinions on CCC Scene

Eight (8) freshmen showed "on the death of the semester" for the election by running for the Senate. This understanding that there is no such thing as a "senator," that there are a few non-electorate to participate in the political process, and that there are few of the dominating body. And, by the way, there are few who are not "police rounding" for removing their names.

Care to hear any "Oldies Mole-" from yesterday? Just place it in the "arena". It is more than likely that the union will receive your memories of the union and revive your memories of the union. How about getting some up-to-date records in the old music machine? Then, if you want to hear grasshoppers, listen to the Art Roberts show on WLS (890) in Chicago on Sunday nights from 12:00 to 2:00, for a commercial mixture, of course.

Where's our old buddy, Mabel, that used to have the Union which did a lot of the music on the radio? Yes, the music that is starting to peak through the patchy job in the union. Where do you think of music? Chord or maybe products of the art classes? It may help you to look up music. Oh well, most people are looking at books, diamonds, clubs, and grades anyway.

Signed, "Good-bye, and good-luck."

--Printed by the Havana Shopper News, Havana, Illinois--
### CHURCHES INVITE

Twenty-three Canton churches invite college students to participate in their programs. The locations and times of services of local churches are listed below:

- Assembly of God Church, 235 North Ave, Morning worship, 10:45.
- Church of the Brethren, 290 East Chestnut St, Morning worship, 10:30.
- First Presbyterian, 33 West Walnut St, Morning worship, 10:30.
- First Methodist, Avenue A and Chestnut, Morning worship, 8:15 and 10:45.
- Trinity Lutheran, 301 East Chestnut, Morning worship, 8:15 and 10:45.
- First Christian, 215 West Elm St, Morning worship, 8:10 and 10:30.
- First Congregational, 159 North Second, Morning worship, 11:00.
- St. Peter’s Episcopal, Second & Locust, Family Eucharist and sermon, 10:45.
- Temple Baptist, 10 Van Dyke Dr, at North Main, Morning worship, 10:30.
- Seventh-Day Adventist, 809 South Main, Morning worship, 11:00.

### STUDENTS

- First Baptist Church, 391 East Elm, Morning worship, 8:30 and 10:30.
- South Park Methodist, 400 South Fifth, Morning worship, 10:30.
- Evangelical Free, 1300 East Chestnut, Morning worship, 10:30.
- St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Second and Chestnut, Masses, 6:30, 8:00, 9:00, and 10:30.
- Salvation Army, 175 White Court, Morning worship, 10:30.
- East Side Nazarene, 600 East Ash, Morning worship, 10:45.
- Mt. Carmel Baptist, 620 South Fifth, Morning worship, 11:00.
- First Church of the Nazarene, 125 East Walnut, Morning worship, 10:45.
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1330 East Ash, Saturday meeting, 1:15.
- Free Methodist, Fifth and Walnut, Morning worship, 10:30.
- Wesleyan, 721 North Seventh, Morning worship, 11:00.
- Grace Baptist, 376 South Main, Morning worship, 11:00.
- Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 241 North Ave, Morning worship, 10:00.

---

### HEAR ROGER WILLIAMS

---

### THE LAST SHIRT

Colors: Navy, Conac
Sizes: X-Small to X-Large
PLAIDS: $15.00
SOLIDS: $12.00

---

### RICHERT’S

Canton’s Store For Quality Jewelry
46 NORTH SIDE SQUARE
MILITARY MEN TO RECEIVE LANCER FREE

Each issue of the LANCER is being sent free of charge to men in military service who formerly attended Canton College.

The idea of helping former students keep informed of what is occurring at Canton College originated with the Young Repugnables Club and is supported by the college administration and the LANCER.

Enclosed in a monthly envelope, each issue of the school's newspaper is mailed first class to men in the Armed Forces.

Terry Briggs, LANCER staff writer and active YRC member, is in charge of the project.

Friends and relatives of military men who formerly attended CCC are invited to send addresses (correct and current) to be included to the LANCER newsroom, Smithfield Hall, or write the address on a slip of paper and place it in the LANCER box outside the newsroom.

FITZGIBBON PUBLISHES JC ARTICLE

Edwin R. Fitzgibbon, Jr., chairman of the mathematics department of Canton Community College, made the front page of the September issue of the College and University Report with his article on "The Spirit of the Junior College."

Fitzgibbon's article was concerned with the importance of the junior college movement. He proposed that the staff members of the junior colleges should be allowed to participate in "the formulation of new legislation and the changing of existing laws affecting junior colleges."

By developing a strong local chapter of the Illinois Association for Higher Education, Fitzgibbon feels that this participation will be possible.

Fitzgibbon states that "in the past the local chapter has had a high degree of success at the local level, especially in the areas of salary increases and teaching loads for junior college teachers."

Fitzgibbon is the vice-president of the board of directors of The KWEB College and University Report.

SHAHNAZ NOW AT SIU

Shahna Salati, recent graduate of the Illinois Institute of Technology, is now a student at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.

In a letter to friends on the Lancer staff, Miss Salati said she plans to work for 200 Persian students in the SIU student body of some 20,000.

Her course load of 12 hours includes history in the modern world, math, and chemistry.

Shahna, asked to be remembered "to everyone," has an address at 602 E. College St., Box 527, Carbondale, Ill. 62901.

INTERVIEW NEW CCC PROFS

Miss Lois Sears, new secretarial science teacher at Canton College, is from Springfield.

After receiving her bachelor of science degree from Northwestern University at Evanston, she earned the master of science degree from the University of Illinois at Urbana.

Before coming to CCC, Miss Sears worked in industry offices and taught three years at浦东 High School and one year at Fonda High School.

Her classes at Canton include three day classes and two night classes in the tech program for secretaries. The newly-installed program for secretaries includes study of business machine practice and clerical office work.

The classes meet in Downtown Hall, room 201.

Miss Sears says she would be interested in talking to any persons interested in the field who would like to know more about the courses she teaches.

What she thinks of Canton, Miss Sears replied, "Canton is a very nice community to live in and the student body at CCC seems to be very friendly and cooperative both in class and out." Among the other new teachers at CCC this year are a soft-spoken, easy-to-talk-to man whose name is Charles Black. Besides teaching courses in Principles of Mathematics and Basic Math, Black is also supervising the school's intramural program.

Black taught five years at the high school level before earning his master's degree last June at the University of Illinois.

A sports enthusiast, he especially likes to play golf and softball and has built his home in his spare time. He and his wife, and their four-year-old son, now reside in Canton.

When students go into Black's office on the second floor of Downtown Hall, they see a blonde, young-looking man with a ready smile and obvious interest in helping students with problems or in just having a good conversation.

CRUSADER'S DAY

Black goes over lesson plans for his math class.

BLACK HASH BEANS
* BAKED BEANS * MEAT LOAF
* BARBECUED SPARRIBS * CHILI
* CHICKEN & NOODLES * LASAGNA
* Also a variety of cold salads at all times
* POTATO SALAD * BEAN SALAD
* COLE SLAW * CHICKEN SALAD
* HAM SALAD * EGG SALAD
* MACARONI SALAD * BBQ BEEF

LUDLUM FOOD MART

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR DELICIOUS

370 N. Main St,
**EX-LANCER STAFFER GETS ISU POST**

Miss Pat Taylor, who won last year's Lancer staff prize serving as associate copy editor of The Virgilia, Illinois State University's newspaper, has been named major assistant and an associate major. Miss Taylor is also enrolled in an advanced reporting course in which the class is supposed to have 300 inches of material printed during one semester.

Other former Lancer staffers enrolled at ISU this semester include Steve Bix, Gary Kotha-

**CAREFUL THERE!!**

Louie's

**DARI CASTLE**

*Walk-In*
*Drive-In*
*Phone-Ins*
647-5377

**Treat Yourself To**

Our Pizza

CHILI
SHAKES & SOFT DRINKS
SANDWICHES-ONION RINGS
CHICKEN & SHRIMP
DINNERS

There goes a guy going places in his Pedwin shoes!

**MEET ROSCOE**

Well now, Rosco, things can't be all that bad. Show me where the trouble is. Oh, I see, just a little bad breath, eh. (Jesse Ponce and friend.)

**ROCK BANDS GET FRUIT**

Do you ever wonder what a rock of real hand candies for one dance? A band playing at the Canton Teen Center on East Elm would receive anywhere from $5 to $150 a night depending on their playing ability and popularity with the kids.

Just a couple of the many groups that play there are the "Sidewinders" from Peoria, and the "Shadow of the Blues," a local group.

In a larger place, a very popular local group like the "Vibes," from Peoria, could make $250 or more a night. This, of course, could still depend on the size of the place and how much the establishment could afford to pay the band.

**INTerviews NEW LANCER EDITor**

by Al Watts

The Lancer magazine will soon change the format of the paper. It will include more current and timely events and student activities. Miss new editors, Mike Chassell and Gary Orman, take care of editing the paper.

Gary Orman, managing editor, graduated from Galesburg High School in 1960. Gary is married and commutes to Canton College from Farmington Illinois. He has completed four years of service in the United States Air Force, and has worked for Central Telephone.

His wife, Pam, is a high school physical education instructor. The editor likes to travel. The Ormans went to see Expo '67 in Canada last summer, besides being on the Dean's List for two semesters, Orman was business manager for the Lancer last year.

Gary is a real outdoors man and enjoys fishing, hunting, camping, and collecting. His favorite subject is biology.

With what little time Gary has left, he has, and still is, campaigning for uniform activity fees for all students.

Mike Chassell is the news editor. Like Gary, he is also a crusading for CCC students.

Mike proposed the special parking stickers for student parking, thus eliminating costly and unannounced overtime parking tickets, which are usually issued before but without success because local business people stated that their parking rights and their customer's rights would be forfeited. The City Council has ceded this problem to the college administration and local churches will donate parking lots as a temporary solution.

Chassell graduated from Peoria High School in 1960. He previously attended Black Hawk College in Moline. Since transferring here, Mike prefers CCC's student rapport, which he did not find there.

This is quite understandable, for Mike likes to meet and deal with all types of people. He feels this is a rewarding and enriching part of college life.

Mike has been manager for two Peoria theaters and still works at one on week ends. Some of his Saturdays are spent working at socials, helping small clubs cater, close-out on homes, and barring in cases.

His plans for the future include either writing for magazines or teaching English. At present his favorite subject is Spanish.

For leisure time activities, the editor finds time to water ski, write, and participate in photography. Last year, he was chief photographer for the Lancer. Like Gary, Mike is also concerned for CCC, but from Peoria, and is in his second semester sophomore.

**SANDBURG RITES**

Carl Sandburg, whose writings touched the hearts of millions and brought new life to the legend of Abraham Lincoln, has come home to be buried.

More than 2,000 persons turned out Sunday, Oct. 6, to honor a burning of his ashes at the place of his birth in southeastern Illinois.

Sandburg died July 22 at his home near Flat Rock, N.C., at the age of 89.

Governor Otto Kerner, master of ceremonies, told his audience: "A few days ago I asked one to tell you that at evenside Saturday the ashes were put beneath the memorial stone to mingle with the soil. They will remain here always in the area he loved." The route was named after one of Sandburg's writings and is on the homestead which is now a part.

**VETS TO GET INCREASE PAY**

Veterans attending school on the Cold War GI Bill will receive an increase in pay effective October 1, according to John N. Nassen, manager of the Veterans Administration Office in Chicago.

The 1947 GI Bill, which provided for the increase, was signed by President Johnson last month.

Allowments for single veterans attending college full time will be increased from $135 a month to $150; veterans with one dependent from $125 to $155; veteran with two dependents will receive an increase from $150 to $175; veterans with more than two dependents will receive $10 for each additional dependant.

Part-time students will receive monthly allotments in proportion to the number of hours that they carry.

Veterans enrolled at Canton College who have questions concerning veteran benefits should see Mr. Vyasen in the Dahm college office.

**CAMPUS VISITOR**

Roscoe, the fire department's Great Dane and Canton's "Mar- shal," weighed 5 lbs. at birth. This isn't hard to understand since his father weighed 18 lbs. and his mom 145 lbs.

He was given to the fire department by Charles Wallin, who owned Roscoe's mother. When asked how much food should daily, Ross growled that the guys at the department gave him only 2 lbs. of food daily, but usually make the rounds at the local restaurants, and end up at junior high for lunch.

He growled he was gaining some weight and was up to 15 lbs. and had grown over 6 ft. when on his hind legs.

Asked where he slept, Rosco pointed to the jail, and said that his dry, private apartment, but on week ends I have to share it with most of the disorderly drunkards, but I usually keep them sober and harmless while they're in jail.

Coach Beanen wouldn't be able to use Rosco, even though he's over 6 ft. because he just isn't aggressive enough.
MELINDA INMAN, ZETA CHI PRESIDENT

Zeta Chi sorority members were honored at a pledge tea Sept. 26 at which Melinda Inman, president, welcomed prospective members.

Rules and regulations all pledges are required to follow during the four weeks of "rush" were read to the following prospective Zeta Chis: Marcia Becker, Vi Viel, Cranka, Marcia Murphy, Susan Juntis, Linda Cook, Joyce Miller, Susan Finken, Barb Emmer, Angela Blake, Patti Cranmer and June Powep.

JOIN CHORUS

Anyone interested in joining a Canton College chorus is asked to sign up in the main office of Dallin Hall, The chorus is open to both girls and boys.

Zeta Chis' next project is to help with the Community Chest drive scheduled for this month, Mrs. James Herren is Zeta Chi advisor.

October 15, 1858—Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas held their seventh and final debate at Alton, Illinois, before an audience of 6,000 people.

October 19, 1967—At ceremony marking the formal transfer of Alaska from Russia to the United States, the Russian flag was lowered in front of the governor's residence at Sitka and the United States flag raised in its place.

October 21, 1943—The United States naval destroyer Beaufort James was torpedoed by a German submarine and sunk off the coast of Iceland even though the United States had not declared war on Germany.

October 24, 1939—Women's hosiery made of nylon was put on sale in Wilmington, Delaware.

October 27, 1917—Jascha Heifetz made his Carnegie Hall debut in New York at sixteen years of age. While he was his first public appearance in New York, he had been playing for concert audiences since he was five years old.

October 31, 1941—The United States naval destroyer Batson James was torpedoed by a German submarine and sunk off the coast of Iceland even though the United States had not declared war on Germany.

SHORT AND SWEET

A child born today is not only likely to live longer than his forebears did, he is also likely to be heavier and taller than they were, so science tells us. It is pointed out that a one-year-old infant today is six per cent taller and 12 to 15 per cent heavier than a child in the previous century. His brother, age nine to 14, is likely to be six to eight percent taller and 12 to 15 percent heavier. In England, studies tell us, a youth achieves maximum height at 23 years of age, while in 1888 it took about 26 years.

Some blind Americans say they are reading more now than they did before they lost their eyesight. Tubs is possible because Brintle books and Talking Books (on records or on magnetic tape) are available to more than 100,000 blind Americans by the U.S. Library of Congress, and 42 cooperating libraries in various parts of the country.

This same service will soon also be made available to persons with other physical handicaps for whom ordinary reading is difficult or impossible, such as patients with disabling arthritis, loss of coordination through muscular or nerve dystrophy, or confinement to an iron lung or other mechanical respiration.

THE TUS NEW HOME

Sigma Theta Alpha sorority held its first meeting Sept. 12. Those active returning for the fall semester are Dee Smith, president; Beth Kennon, vice president; Betty Shugas, secretary; Kay Crwien, treasurer; Pat Wreidt, reporter; Ruth Williams, social reporter and pledge trainer; Sherry White, Linda Miles, Doreen Wite, Chris Wilson, Glenn Mohan, Nancy Summers.

At the meeting, the active officers discussed plans for the 1967 pledge class. Fledging has been shortened to approximately four weeks. Sigma Alpha Theta can now also boast of a new sorority house located at 536 St. Mary's, 1 block west of the Student Union. The pledges signing up were: Carol Beattie, Tom Heidrick, Diana Danas, Lynne Harner, Fayrene Conard, Sue Schmera, Je- lisa Petersen, Irene Hashke and Sherry Williams.

Dee Smith, President, Sigma Alpha Theta

WBYS
"YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR TO SPOON RIVER COUNTRY"

Dial 1860 Canton, Ill.

WBYS (400-386)

"FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS."

- COLOR WORK
- FACTORY FORMS
- CIRCULARS
- BOOKLETS
- ENVELOPES
- INVITATIONS
- OFFICE FORMS
- ANNOUNCEMENTS
- LETTERHEADS

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
DIVISION OF MID-COUNTY PRESS, Inc.

111 S. Main St.

Ph. 647-0384

GO HEAR MR. PIANO

KNEPP'S APPLAUS
East Side of the Square

SKIRTS DRESSES COATS

SLACKS COLLEGE THE GIRL EVERYTHING NEEDS
THE POSSE IS HERE

"The Posse", a new group from Canton College, will play in concert at Western Illinois University hall during the middle of this month. The exact date of the concert has not been announced. The group includes 11 ICC students: Jack Sharpless, the leader and 11-string guitar player; Danny Ray, drummer; Jim Miller, who plays electric guitar; Ed Davis and Mike Nelson, bass guitarists; Jim Willis, rhythm section; Tom Voeg, Joe Gelder, Terry Rios, Brad Reiser, and John Wood. All members of "The Posse" sing and switch from one musical instrument to another.

"The Posse" is being booked out of Chicago for other engagements at Indiana University, U. of L Chicago Circle, Loyola University, University of Wisconsin, Michigan State University, University of Iowa and Purdue University.

Available for concerts only, the group's leader says, "The Posse does not play for dances but performs in concert only. We practice hard for about two hours every day in order to meet our audiences' expectations. Our group is not a folk group, but we do popular songs. We are a sort of 'revived' college Christy Minstrel group."

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Call 647-6404

Canton College Young Republicans leave for Eureka College where they heard Gov. Ronald Reagan dedicate a new library.

5 FRESH START TERM AS SENATORS

Scott Douhett, Ann Eldridge, Steve Ison, Ron Bahr and Marcia Murphy were the freshmen named to Student Senate as a result of a general election held Sept. 28 in Dalton Auditorium.

Unsuccessful candidates for the five Freshman Senate seats were Mike Baker, Mike Bertolet and write-in candidate Bill Edley.

A total of 299 registered voters cast ballots in the election, and there were 14 spoiled ballots, according to Mark Heuer, Senate secretary.

Senior Scott Douhett is a graduate of Williamsfield High School, where he served on the student council. Mike Eldridge is a graduate of Polo Community High School, and is in Steve Ison.

Miss Murphy is a graduate of Marmion Senior High School. The five freshmen attended their first Senate meeting Oct. 1. Dan Roky, Senate president, conducts regular meetings of the Senate each Monday afternoon.

WANT NEWS

Keep the Lancer informed of organization news. Whether it be fraternity, sorority, or club activities, or events, please notify the Lancer office in Swartzbaugh Hall or in the Lancer Box located in Swartzbaugh Hall. The stuff of the Lancer will be glad to have the news.

Please be sure to give all facts and statistical information regarding the upcoming events; we will be glad to write the story. Some organizations may wish to appoint a club reporter to forward their group plans.

DRAMA CLUB

Drama enthusiasts are now "acting" under the supervision of Miss Daisy Coty every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in Swartzbaugh 110.

The group meets weekly to read various one act plays and practice the principles of acting. "In the beginning," says Miss Coty, "the students merely read from the script which gives them the experience to try different characteristics. There are no lines to memorize and one doesn't even have to get out of bed."

Sessions last for about an hour and a script is given to each student immediately upon his arrival to insure ample time for individual self expression.

In time, Miss Coty would like to see a mad scene in the group that would receive a high level of attendance and participation.

CANTO COLLEGE

5:30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.

SNAPPY SERVICE

EAST SIDE SQUARE

124 N. MAIN ST.
HOLLAND-BORN
"HANK" IS NOW CITIZEN

J. Henry Broeren, better known as "Hank," became an American citizen in a federal court in Peoria on Sept. 27.

Few students at Canton College, where he is a sophomore, knew that "Hank" was born in Schoonhoven, Holland, and came to the U.S. in December, 1952, at the age of six, not knowing a single word of English.

Some of the grateful 300 or more U.S. paratroopers helped by Hank's father and other Dutch underground workers during World War II were responsible for the Broeren family coming to live in the U.S.

Antoon and Wilhemina Broeren, Hank's parents, live in Peoria, as do a sister, a beauty shop proprietor, and a younger sister who attends Metamora Township High School. Hank's father is employed as a chemist by Caterpillar Tractor Co.

Because all of their relatives still reside in Holland, the family visited there in 1954, 1955 and 1956. Hank says he can still converse in Dutch and particularly enjoys sausage, cheese, rye bread and the soup that is included in each day's menu.

The last of his family to become a U.S. citizen, Hank says the citizenship ceremonies were very impressive, and that he appreciates his parents allowing him to become a U.S. citizen.

Although he considers America his home, he has added, "America has been good to my family."

A business administration major, a member of the Young Republicans Club and Phi Kappa Phi (fraternally), Hank plans to attend Bradley University next year.

The Campus Book Shop
On The
SW Corner Of The Square

HALLOWEEN CARDS & PARTY GOODS
SCRAP BOOKS
PHOTO ALBUMS
MATCHED DESK SETS
NOTEBOOKS
PAPER---PENS---PENCILS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
PLAYING CARDS
CHESS SETS
BULLETIN BOARDS
BLACK BOARDS
GREETING CARDS
STUDIO CARDS
GIFTS

Geared For Action
Powered For Victory
Join The Young Republicans Club
MEETS WEEKLY
Mondays, 3:30 P.M. Room D 304

Canton College students enjoy a few moments of relaxation between classes at SOLDWEDEL'S
OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM PARLOR
73 N. 1st Ave. Canton
CRUSADERS' DAY

WHAT IS IT?
The longest time a modern abstract painting has hung unsmudged in a gallery—19 years. The painting: La Batea, by Matisse; the gallery: The Museum of Modern Art, in New York!

DEAN'S LIST, SPRING '67

Eighteen returning Canton College students earned perfect straight "A" averages for the spring semester of 1967. A total of 74 students now attending CCC made the Dean's List:

5:30 - Alman D. Ashley, Plano High School; David Berkan, Unity High School, Toledo, Ill.; DeWitt Beitz, Mendota High School; Keith M. Cowdery, Augusta High School; Dennis R. Elk, Eric Community High School; Stephen Elsner, Princeville High School; Gary Flennig, Trosen Creek - Mackville High School; Lynn Holdin, Malvern High School; Paul Jerzy, Point Washington; Ferdinand McDonald, Stewardson-Strasburg; Susan McCoy, Canton Senior High School; Russell Miller, Tremont High School; Larry Nauman, Clason Park; Dennis Ogletree, Canton Central High School; George Neeb; Richard Rilla, Crete Manor School; Don Noffsinger, Sherrard High School; Gene Wolfe, Yorkwood High School.

4.0 - Janet - Susanna Balko, Farmington High School; Barbara Bullock, Elswood High School; Roland Hamm, Galesburg High School; Phillip Lane, Canton Senior High School; Mary Sue Luchins, Lewistown High School; Larry G. Nebergall, Lewistown High School; John Prisse, Galesburg High School (Premia Urbana); Canton Senior High School; Alvie Walt, Maniel High School.

3.0 - 4.0 - James Appenheimer, Toulon High School; Dennis Bowserdich, Spalding Institute; Edy Brown, Lewistown High School; Stephen Gregory Brown, Toulon High School; Charles A. Bruce, Canton Senior High School; Troy Barlow, East Pearsall High School; Donald Chatte, Lewistown High School; Larry D. Dalton, Malvern High School; Viol D. Gost, Canton Senior High School; Larry Faust, Canton Senior High School; Albert Ferrero, Spalding Institute; Poella; Phyllis Filz, Canton Senior High School; Virginia Follenthorn, Pekin Community High School; Joanne Follenthorn, Canton High School; Dennis Hagerty, Canton Senior High School; Kathleen Hilliard, Academy of Our Lady; Poella; Dorothy Hillman, Farmington High School; Bill Hohl, Canton Senior High School; Thomas J. Hulbert, Pekin High School; Barry Hunter, Canton High School; Robert Lass, Tanner Township; Pat Jurs, Canton Senior High School; Edward Komar, Lewistown High School; Tommy Kowal, Milledgeville; Keith Koller, Tremont; Mary Keroski, Bushnell; Patricia; Paul Lafollette, Streatorfield; Stephen Lakin, Murrayville; Ed Logan, Canton Senior High School; Thomas McCabe, Limestone; Steven McGlathery, Barry; Charles Marson, Spalding; Poella; James V. Murphy, Wanda; James News, Timber Township; Gary Orth, Galesburg High School; Edward Poppe; Avon; William Pickens, Stewartson - Strasburg; James Fox, New Tennyson; John Prisse, Chargmont, Lyle Alan Re, Farmington; Mary Jane Red, Pekin High School; Carl Sherman, Valley Senior High School; Alan Smith, Cuba High School; Patrick E. Sullivan, Perdue Community High School; Daniel Tothill, Wapella High School; and Gary D. Waiter, Galesburg High School.

A TOOTHsome TALE

The welcoming committee for Sylvia Barrett, brand new teacher at Coolidge High School.

OOOPS!

WBYS
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The pioneer of service organizations for professional women and women holding executive positions - Altruna - is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year. Altruna International now has 650 clubs in 13 countries.

Car Stereo Tape Cartridges

Home and Portable Stereo

This Week's "Special"

NEW STEREO RECORD ALBUMS

SANDY DENNIS

SANDY DENNIS

SATURDAY'S SUNDAY CONCERTS FROM 3:30

STOP IN - YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED - "NO BULL" - ALAN | PAULA - ROBERT TULLIGAN

THE GROOVE COMPANY - TECHNICAL "COLOR" FROM WARNER BROS.

Lee Rose

48 West Side Square

VILLAGEN

LADYBUG

COUNTRY SET

MISS PAT

DOUGLAS MARC

WANDA MARTIN, Canton College coed, enjoys the fall scene in an all wool double-breasted blazer. Ladybug makes the outfit - charming autumn colors of green, red and blue plaid. Wanda's matching slacks and jacket are strikingly coordinated with a red wool turtleneck sweater. The outfit is available in sizes 3-15.
No Team for I.C.
by Al Ford

Illinois Central College was among 75 junior and community college representatives at the National Junior College Athletic Association Region IV fall meet.

Coaches, athletic directors and administrators of Region IV school organizations met at Hiram Fieldhouse of the University of Minnesota.

IJC was represented by James Pleasant, Director of Student Activities, and Gilbert Næsser, Student Counselor.

Pertinent remakers that Illinois Central would put a basketball team on the floor for the 1967-68 season with such a decided leakage in the junior college and community college levels. IJC representatives were asked when Region IV Director, Ed Badger, took a roll of schools planning to participate in sectional and regional tournaments next spring.

Badger replied with an unusual "no" to Badger's proposal.

Badger, head basketball coach at Willmar High School, was asked if the school would be interested in participating in sectional and regional tournaments next spring.

"No" was the reply with an unusual "no" to Badger's proposal.

Badger's answer was not unexpected, as the school has been consistent in its decision to stay out of regional tournaments.

BEASLEY JOINS SQUAD

By Jim Heeren and Ed Geoghegan

Coach Jim Heeren and Ed Geoghegan have their work cut out for them as they attempt to build a championship basketball team.

Heeren has done an outstanding job in recruiting some of the country's finest freshman ball players.

Among the latest addition is Harry Beasley, a 6'10" forward from Louisiana State University. Beasley has all the qualities of an All-American player and will strengthen the Crusaders' record this year.

Although Coach Heeren's recruiting efforts have been bountiful, the Crusaders will be hurt somewhat by the loss of two conference guards, Bob O'Sullivan and Dave Robinson.

In addition, Coach Heeren plans to rebuild his back court with Hawkins from Chicago, Tony Marshall High or Louis Johnson from Chicago's Farnham High. With either of these two combining with Beasley, the Crusaders will give the opposition more than enough to handle.

Total for Canton, a team equipped with outstanding ball players who can do everything well, teams such as Brunswig, Iowa Jolts, Cordova, University and Robert Morris will be hard-pressed to slow down the Crusaders.

With sophomores like Al Ford, the leading scorer, 21.13, and junior guard averaging 16 a game, Beasley, the back court guards who keep the opposition on pins and needles, and Gary Peckham from Canton's Freshman High or Louis Johnson from Chicago's Farnham High, with either of these two combining with Beasley, the Crusaders will give the opposition more than enough to handle.

Home Of The Harley-Davidson

Motorcycle

Go-Fast Tune By Jim Selkirk

Selkirk's Harley Davidson Sales

206 S. FIFTH AVE
PHONE 647-2722
CANTON, ILLINOIS

COMPLETE COMBO EQUIPMENT
7FT. "SOUND" AAMPS
NEON - SWIVEL CRB ORGANS
MATTHEWS MUSIC
42 S. Main St.
Canton

Phone: 647-0127

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
MAC'S COFFEE SHOP
20 EAST PINE
Big Mac Double Burger

WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
*Responsibility Bonds
*Tender Age Drivers
*Cancellations

A. D. PAINTER AGENCY
67 E. ELM ST.
PHONE 647-2300

WBYS
"GOOD NEIGHBOR TO SPAN RIVER COUNTY"
DIAL 1550 - CANTON

CHUBB'S ROTAMATIC CAR WASH
631 N. MAIN ST.
Next To Chubb's Package Store

 October 12, 1967

STATE LISTS HUNTING DATES
Conservation Zones: Northern zones, part of state lying north of U.S. Rt. 30; Southern zones, part of state lying south of U.S. Rt. 30.

Fur Bearing Animals: Raccoon, mink, muskrat, beaver, otter, bobcat. No season is specified for snowshoe hare.

Upland Game Birds: Grouse, ruffed grouse, quail, partridge. Shooting hours are from sunrise to sunset except when designated as opening and closing days.

Game Birds: Animals:aggered, black, gray, or fox; southern zone, Aug. 1 to Nov. 5; Dally limits; 5 northern zones, Sept. 1 to Nov. 5; Daily limit, 5 rabbits; 12 noon Nov. 18 to Jan. 31, Daily limit, 4.

Deer (Permit only): bow and arrow, Oct. 1 to Nov. 6 and Nov. 16 to Dec. 31. Daily limit; 1. Shooting hours are from 1:00 hour before sunrise to 1 hour before sunrise.

The counties of Illinois will permit deer hunting with bow and arrow from Oct. 1 to Nov. 6 and Nov. 16 to Dec. 31. Daily limit; 1. Shooting hours are from 6:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.


Myers who can give anybody a rough time rebounding jumping forces with the freshmen, Canton will not be a team to be taken lightly. The Crusaders will not have a big ball club, but their jumping ability and speed will offset this disadvantage. Coach Heeren expects "at least 60 a game." With this kind of shooting there will be a lot of work to do which Canton is very well known for.
Sports

CCC Prophets Predict World Series Outcome

Before the Boston Red Sox had "shocked" into series composition and when the American League was still lighter than a cow's milk, Lancer, Ohl, No.

who do you think will win the World Series?
Here are their guesses:
Frank Schwindler, Tulsa: The Cardinals, because the Cardinals are due for a slump.
John Bevans, Bloomington: The American League winner because, if you can PRIZM for fourth in the National League, it must be the Cardinals.
Hugh Fink, Pekin: I want the American League representation to win because I hate Harry Caray.
Steve Lev, Peoria: The Cardinals will win only if the American League is not represented by Boston.
Bob Vollet, I think it will be played in New York between the Mets and the Yankees.
Denny Pain: I don't know.
Bob Wessel, Athletes are sure to get it.
Mike Huddy, St. Louis: Mike Hay: Why? I don't really care.
Bugsy—Shisser: Cardinals will win four or five times.
Bill Robertson, St. Louis: Cardinals, they're pretty darned good.
John Stencil: The Cardinals will win because they're a better team in the American League.
Richard McNeil: The Cardinals won't win because they've got a terrible manager.
David Lowson: The Cardinals, because the National League has no hope.
John Abbott: I don't know, I don't have any feelings.
Verlind Richards: The Cardinals are good, but I'd like to see the Cubs.
Paul Hickey: Which series, you mean the world series? The Cardinals.
Caro Saffron: Do you mean the world series? Yes, Cardinals will win, but if the Cardinals lose in the American League, Johnnie Uman (student librarian) St. Louis, although I wish Chicago would win.
Misty Hall, freshman: Oh, I don't know, oh, who cares.
The Red Sox.
Don Gifford, sophomore: Oh, I think the White Sox will win definitely win the world series. How many, sophomore Oh, the Cardinals because I don't like the American League. All Powers, superintendent of maintenance: Oh, my, When does it start? I'll be for the Cardinals.

Bryn Pavлов: I think the Cardinals because they are stronger, have better hitters and pitchers, all around, they are better in every category.
Phil Comto: X.R.C.
Jim Neville: Go for you White Sox.
Judy Newcomber: Cardinals.
Linda Cook: Cardinals.
Debbie Brashier: Cardinals.
Larry Carpenter, Peoria: Go for you Birders.
Larry Abern, Jacksonville: after she wake up, What series? Larry Rodgers, Mesa City: If White Sox win the American League pennant they still take it, if not, I'll be for the Cards.
Joe Rabinfoot: If the Cardinals can pull ahead of the Cubs, they must be pretty good.
Sue Cisneros, Joliet: Who ever the American League will get lose by the Cardinals.
John Haeffl: The Cardinals, of course.
Rob Fink: Cubs.
Doc O'Neal: Cardinals will win five games.
Steve immun: Which one?
Bill Wodell: What do you mean, the Cardinals.
John Jansen: Cardinals.
Check Reyers: Redbirds.
Bob Hughey: Cardinals aren't, that's for sure.
John Pflieger: Cardinals.
I don't know, I don't even know who's in the American League.
Carol Adam: Tell me who's playing and I'll tell you.
Steve Mitchell: Cardinals, of course.
Miss Kemper: The world series? What does that have to do with English Literature.
Martha Prill: Which series?
The neighborhood.
Jim Jackson: Cardinals.
Bill Maydon: Cardinals, Jerry Bishop, Chicago, Gary W right: The winner of the American League.
Mike Lowman: The Cards, who else?
Mike Roush: The Cards will.
John Nord: The Cards, I don't know, I don't think the Cubs will.
Phyllis Emmer: White Sox, with a miracle.
Roy Clark: Cardinals in five or seven games.
Check Bunn: Cardinals.
Chuck, Cardinals.
Larry Hepp: Cardinals, seven games. They can't depend on pitching.

Joe Gesler: The Cardinals because they are better than any other.
Jim Roy: The Cardinals of course.
Bob Edson: It would be better the Cardinals.
Mrs. Ada Edson: Definitely my hopes are for the Cardinals.
Mrs. Kathryn Doherty: Cardinals will win, I don't know.
Ron Crouse: The Cards better win.
Mr. Crouch: I have some money bet on them.
Scott Doherty: White Sox all the way.
Coach Hurst: St. Louis, six games.
Mr. J. Flynn: Who do you think will win? I'll bet.
Ron playbill: St. Louis, of course.
Paul Winters: The Cards.
Brod Balsahon: Cardinals, Greg Smith: Cardinals.
Avery Watt: Cardinals.
David Parker: White Sox.
Bruce Kroes: Cardinals will win.
Nancy Murphy: I don't care, just anyone except the Cardinals, I hate them.
Mary Jena Scott: The Cards, they are the greatest.
Mike Brown: I like the White Sox but ....
Jerry Crenshaw: Don't even ask, I love the Cardinals, so I am partial.
Dave Thomas: As far as I am concerned the Cards have it in the bag.
Charles Miller: St. Louis.
Sid Sprecher, Detroit, seven games.
Charlie Bridges: Who is playing?
Mr. L. Good: I don't know—American League Cards, Carl Johnson: I don't know nothing about baseball.
Louis Johnson: Boston, too much "Rays" (gazamism).
Joyce Miller: I don't know, I don't know.
Louis Jondras: It is unimportant, it is too material.
W. Guthrie: I hope the Cards win, Carl Johnson: nobody but the Cards.
Bil. Kendall: Only one team can possibly win, the Cards.
Dave Crouch: White Sox, Steve Christensen: Kind of like to see the Cards get it.
Dan Graham: Cardinals, Carol Kern: White Sox.

Worth Talking About

"Freedom is the essential freedom, whether in politics, religion, management of one's personal affairs or the marketplace. What we call an open society is one that provides opportunity for all kinds of people, all kinds of talents, all kinds of aspirations. So long as individual men have freedom of choice—which is necessary to release their energies, afford them a sense of fulfillment and give rise to the vision of the fuzziness that permits an open society and a free enterprise system to operate—and so long as no group in society acquires privileges or immunities not open to all, no private organization can fail to help the cumulative power of government."—Charles C. Abbott

University of Virginia

WBSS "Your Good Neighbor to Spoon River Country"

Dial 1560 CANTON

1/2 Fried Chicken Special
Every Tuesday
Served With Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Rolls & Better
Only $1.30
(Carry out $1.40)

Suburban Club
W. Locust Limits

Getting Your Hair Is Our Business, Let Us Show You Our Official Hair Styles, Just Across From Kuchan Hall

The Gem Barber Shop
158 E. Elm Street
Clem Mikulich Sr. & Clem Jr.
MENU
ALL KINDS OF PIZZAS
SUBMARINES - SPAGHETTI - SALADS
SOFT DRINKS - COFFEE - ICED TEA

ITALIAN VILLAGE
730 SOUTH FIFTH AVENUE
PHONE 647-1424

ROGER WILLIAMS
AMERICA'S FOREMOST CONCERT PIANIST
OCT. 17, 8 PM
CANTON SR. HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $3.50
ALL TICKETS RESERVED